1. Who is the oldest character in *Xenocide*?

2. What is the name of the father tree that kills Quim?

3. Who ordered the fleet to Lusitania?

4. Who is building starships for the pequeninos?

5. What is the name of the virus that threatens life on Lusitania?

6. Who discovers what made the fleet disappear?

7. What does Olhado call Andrew when they are alone together?

8. Who on Path has the genetic enhancements but on the OCD-like gene?

9. Briefly describe the penance the people of Milagre did for burning the piggy forest.

10. Name two of the three trees planted outside the gate of Milagre.

*over*
11. Where is Jane’s aiúá?

12. Three people go in to the starship box, but after the “voyage” there are six. Who are the three new occupants?

13. What is Han Qing-Jao’s response to the viruscide that releases her (and all godspoken) from the need to purify themselves?

14. What does Qing-Jao’s name mean?